
A Blessing for the Visioning Journey, February 12, 2023

One:   God of Creation and Vision,
     of Growth and Change,
     we praise you and ask your blessings 
     on these first steps of our visioning journey.

     Spirit, pour out your blessings on Heather Yandow, our consultant. 
     Inspire her that that she might delight in kindling our courage      Inspire her that that she might delight in kindling our courage 
     to move joyfully into the future you have in store for us.  
     Give her intuition, clarity, and faith to follow each next step 
     you would have us take together.
     Help her to light the way with confidence and clarity, 
     with excitement and energy.
     Give us grateful hearts for her wisdom and experience.

     God, as our church sets out on this new adventure,     God, as our church sets out on this new adventure,
     pour out your blessings on our Dream Team of travel guides. 
     Paul Atkinson, Diana Koenning, Richard Nicholl, Fawn Pattison, and Sam Woodrum.
     Give them eyes to see and ears to hear and hearts to absorb the dreams of our  
     congregation.
     Help them enjoy the process, delight in the work, and 
     lead us lovingly like a shepherd leads their flock.

     God, pour out your blessings on everyone      God, pour out your blessings on everyone 
     at Community United Church of Christ.
     Set our course and help us to be open to your vision for us, 
     so we can know the next steps you would have us take.

Many:  Guide us and be with us in this sacred work of possibilities.
     Open us to our own truths and our own desires for this community.
     Awaken in all of us, a sense of excitement and wonder.
     Summon in us, a spirit of courage and strength.     Summon in us, a spirit of courage and strength.
     Call us to dream big and to dare to ask for our soul’s longings. 
     Bring us together in our visioning that we might experience 
     true unity with each other and with you.
     Give us creativity and trust to dream the path ahead, 
     ever toward you and your love.
     That in everything we do, we might serve you more fully.


